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Abstract

Over the past few years, the circular economy (CE) concept has captured consider-

able attention from researchers and practitioners as a potential solution for social,

economic, and environmental challenges. But in literature, limited engagement has

been given to explore the CE initiatives, particularly in the agri-food supply chain

(AFSC). This paper aims to address this gap by critically reviewing the existing litera-

ture and identify the drivers and barriers for implementing the CE in the AFSC. This

study uses a systematic literature review approach to critically analyse the current lit-

erature to develop future empirical research areas. The popularity of the CE drivers

and barriers in the AFSC following the number of times they appeared in the research

studies is examined. It shows that environmental (67%), policy and economy (47%),

and financial benefits (43%) are the three top drivers. However, institutional (64%),

financial (48%), and technological risks (40%) are the top three barriers in

implementing CE practices in the AFSC. It is observed that there is an utmost need

for international communities to introduce internationally accepted standards and

frameworks for CE practices to be used globally to eliminate waste, particularly in the

agriculture sector. Moreover, government intervention to stimulate CE initiatives

plays a critical role in the transition process.
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agri-food supply chain, barriers, circular economy, closed-loop supply chain, drivers

1 | INTRODUCTION

The concept of circular economy (CE) has captured considerable

attention from academia, practitioners, and policymakers as a poten-

tial solution for social, environmental, and economic challenges of the

current competitive scenario (Govindan & Hasanagic, 2018; Jawahir &

Bradley, 2016; Kirchherr et al., 2017; Sassanelli et al., 2019). The

changing socio-economic and regulatory landscape, resource price

instability, burgeoning regulatory pressure on waste, greenhouse gas

emissions, and climate change pose significant questions for the

traditional linear economic business model's approach (Kalmykova

et al., 2018; Nattassha et al., 2020). In contrast, CE keeps the

resources in a closed-loop supply chain. It replaces the traditional lin-

ear economy of ‘take-make-consume- dispose of’ into a circular sys-

tem including reduction, maintenances, repair, reusing, refurbishing,

remanufacturing, and recycling to ensure little or zero generation of

waste (Esposito et al., 2020; Gustavsson et al., 2013; Parfitt

et al., 2010). This principle is operating at each level of an economy,

micro (product, companies, consumers), meso level (eco-industrial

parks) and at macro level (city, state, country) (Bernon et al., 2018)
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with the primary objective of resource-saving and recycling. It aims to

accomplish sustainable development by creating environmental and

social quality and economic prosperity. This makes it an indispensable

choice for the countries that want to change their economic growth

pattern from extensive to an intensive one.

The CE concept and its implementation to reduce and manage

waste effectively and efficiently have become critical among emerging

economies. Global actors like the United Nations Environment Pro-

gramme (UNEP), the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD), and the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)

are actively promoting the urgency of close loop material through

numerous reports and events (OECD, 2011). In Asia, China and Japan

are the leading economic players who have started introducing CE

policies at the national level. In Europe: Germany, Denmark, Nether-

lands, and the UK are taking the lead in implementing the CE policies

and pilot programmes (European Commission, 2014). It has been esti-

mated that waste reduction and reuse can bring a net saving of up to

600 billion EUR for businesses in the EU (Kalmykova et al., 2018). In

contrast, CE can help in generating 50,000 jobs and €12 billion invest-

ment in the UK (European Commission, 2014). In the Netherlands, the

estimated potential benefits of CE are €7.3 billion per year with

the generation of 54,000 new jobs (Bastein et al., 2013).

In CE, the agri-food sector has significant potential in the transi-

tion to low carbon and climate-friendly economy. Food loss and waste

(FLW) within the food supply chain's different steps are considered

important contributors to overall waste production (Borrello

et al., 2016). According to the Food and Agriculture Organisation,

about one-third (approximately 1.3 billion tons) of all food produced

in the world is lost or wasted globally (FAO, 2014). FLW is happening

throughout the entire food supply chain, from farm production to final

household consumption (Gustavsson et al., 2013; Kummu et al., 2012;

Parfitt et al., 2010). It is estimated that at the production phase,

24–30%, while at post-harvest and consumption stages, 20% and

30–35% of global FLW happen respectively (FAO, 2014). Additionally,

the growing population and increasing urbanisation also contribute to

organic waste generation. Therefore, this overall waste has a signifi-

cant impact on the environment, economy, and society.

Therefore, the agri-food supply chain (AFSC), which includes all the

stages starting from growing, harvesting, packing, processing,

transporting, marketing, and distribution, to its final consumption not

only has its general risks, including social, political, cultural, and eco-

nomic; but is also facing its unique vulnerability due to perishability,

seasonality, weather effect, quality and safety requirements (Esposito

et al., 2020; Yanes-Estévez et al., 2010). The outcomes of all these

activities came in terms of food security (nutrition), socio-economic sta-

tus (income and employment), and environmental factors (climate and

biodiversity; van Berkum et al., 2018). These characteristics make the

AFSC more complex and distinctive from the ordinary supply chain.

When we come to the application of the CE framework in the agri-food

sector, it also shows some unique features that can be taken as an

advantage for its application (Nattassha et al., 2020). The AFSC has a

natural circulation system in which biological material in a symbiotic

relationship moves within the ecosystem and creates a continuous flow

of matter and energy (Tseng et al., 2019). In CE, waste is considered

input for the following cycle/process, which is the core idea on the bio-

logical input side and easily attainable and proven. However, it is diffi-

cult but not impossible to maintain the quality and toxicity of the

waste; this process is called upcycling (Lasaridi & Stentiford, 2011). This

concept of using such inputs, which are more straightforward and possi-

ble to reintroduce into the process after obtaining the valuable feed-

stock, covers the core principles of a restorative CE (Morseletto, 2020).

Ellen MacArthur Foundation, across various reports, has emphasised

the possible advancement to a renewing food system using circular

development. This system needs a systematic transformation to be

regenerative, ensure negligible nutrients leakage, and sustainable local

supply chains with a zero-waste goal (Macarthur, 2013). The basis of the

CE revolves around using those agricultural practices which would ele-

vate yields without deteriorating the quality of water, soil, and air. The

best chance to have an ever-lasting performance is to ensure the long-

term health of agricultural systems (Macarthur, 2013). The advocators of

the CE have linked these ideas to AFSC to predict the future of the sus-

tainable agri-food sector.

Despite the surge in interest from academics and practitioners to

the CE, there is scarcity in the research related to circular systems in

AFSCs. Before setting the stage for implementing CE initiatives

in AFSC, it is crucial to identify the indicators that could ensure the

successful transition from linear AFSC towards circular AFCS. Consid-

ering the lack of knowledge, this study attempts to offer detailed

state-of-the-art literature to identify the drivers and barriers of circu-

lar AFSCs and provide guidelines for future research on this topic. The

basic notion behind a systematic review is to systematically collect

available evidence from a larger pool of publications to rationalise the

problem and identify new lines of inquiry. Three research questions

have guided this research process:

• RQ1: What is the current status of research in the agri-food sector

towards CE, and why CE is essential for AFSC?

• RQ2: What are the drivers for CE in AFSC?

• RQ3: What are the barriers to CE in AFSC?

To answer the above research questions, the study is divided into five

sections and is structured as follows: Section 2 justifies the need for the

research; Section 3 covers the adopted literature review methodology;

in Section 4, the results of the investigation are presented, first through

descriptive analysis that highlights the trends in the existing literature

and then by inductive qualitative content analysis approach showing the

different drivers and barriers related to CE in AFSC under different

themes in the examined literature; the detailed discussion on identified

drivers and barriers is presented in Section 5; conclusion, limitations, and

future research directions are dealt with in Section 6.

2 | LITERATURE REVIEW

In this section, the research and framework development need will be

justified by summarising the existing literature on implementing CE

2 MEHMOOD ET AL.



initiatives in AFSC. Due to the growing interest in the subject area, a

rising trend is seen from 2015, and most of the literature has been

published over these years. An overview of the research studies publi-

shed after 2014 on CE in AFSC is given in Table 1 below, including

the title, author, year of publication, and a summary of the research.

On the contrary, none of the other studies has conducted state-

of-the-art literature on different drivers and barriers towards CE from

the AFSC perspective. Most of the studies focus on CE in general, and

only a few highlight the challenges that could hinder the CE initiatives

in AFSC paradigms. These publications enabled us to bridge the gap

by reviewing the currently available literature about this issue and

providing guidelines for future research. Hence, the idea of this

research remains novel.

3 | MATERIAL AND METHODS

This paper employs the systematic literature review approach to criti-

cally evaluate the extensive existing literature on the topic. According

to Fink (2005), ‘a systematic literature review (SLR) is a systematic,

comprehensive and reproducible technique for identifying, evaluating,

and interpreting all the available research produced by researchers

and scholars relevant to a particular research question or area of inter-

est’. The systematic literature review is an evidence-based approach

that summarises and provides a deep understanding of existing litera-

ture, identifies the gap in the current research, and suggests frame-

works for future research (Oguntoye & Quartey, 2020; Petticrew &

Roberts, 2008; Rafi-Ul-Shan et al., 2018). Its fundamental principles

such as inclusivity, transparency, exploratory and explanatory reduce

business issues and provide a comprehensive overview of a search

result (Denyer & Tranfield, 2009). To answer the research questions,

the study adopted a modified version of the five-step approach dra-

fted by (Denyer & Tranfield, 2009) and eight steps theorised by

(de Oliveira et al., 2018; Figure 1).

In the first phase of SLR, the scope of the study and objectives

were defined. The primary domain of our research was to identify the

drivers and barriers of CE in AFSC. To accomplish the aim of the

study, three objectives were formulated. First, identify the current CE

practices in the agri-food sector and find the gaps in current research.

Second, identify the opportunities in terms of drivers of CE in AFSC.

Third, identify the threats in terms of barriers that could impede the

process of CE in AFSC.

TABLE 1 Summary of the previous literature on the circular economy in the agri-food supply chain

Title Author Year Summary of the research

Building sustainable circular agriculture in China:

economic viability and entrepreneurship (Zhu

et al., 2019b)

Zhu et al. 2019 This study examines the economic viability of the

circular economy in the agriculture business

Barriers to circular food supply chains in China Farooque et al. 2019 This study analyses the cause-and-effect relationships

among the barriers to circular food supply chains

When challenges impede the process for circular

economy-driven sustainability practices in the

food supply chain

Sharma et al. 2019 This study proposed a model to tackle the challenges

for the implementation of the circular economy led

sustainability in food supply chains

A research challenge vision regarding the

management of agricultural waste in a circular bio-

based economy

Gontard et al. 2018 This study indicates key challenges to ensure

sustainable agriculture by managing agricultural

waste in a circular bio-based economy. Also

proposed innovative holistic approaches for smart

agricultural residue management strategies

Economic sustainability of biogas production from

animal manure: a regional circular economy model

Yazan et al. 2018 This study examines the implementation of a circular

economic business model on manure-based biogas

supply chains

Food security across the enterprise: a puzzle,

problem, or mess for a circular economy?

Irani & Sharif, 2018 This study investigates strategic planning as a process

and tool to explore the food security challenges

based on the current research on food security and

waste in the food supply chain

The circular economy and agriculture: new

opportunities for re-using phosphorus as fertiliser

Vollaro et al. 2016 This study illustrates an impact analysis of recycled

phosphorous as fertiliser, a substitute for chemical

phosphorus.

Boosting the circular economy and closing the loop

in agriculture: A case study of a small-scale

pyrolysis-biochar based system integrated into an

olive farm in symbiosis with an olive mil

A. Zabaniotou et al. 2015 This study examines the application of the pyrolysis-

biochar system to an olive farm in symbiosis with an

olive mill

Sustainable Supply Chain Management and the

transition towards a Circular Economy: Evidence

and some Applications

Aminoff & Kettunen 2011 This study compares the performances of linear

traditional and circular production system covering a

range of indicators

MEHMOOD ET AL. 3



The second phase comprises the identification of the keywords

relevant to the objectives and subject area. To scrutinise the litera-

ture, the structured search was carried out after multiple brainstorm-

ing sessions among the authors. Initial keywords were refined, and

search string was constructed by using Boolean logic, such as

‘drivers’, ‘enablers’, ‘opportunities’ and ‘barriers’, ‘obstacles’, ‘inhibi-
tors’, ‘challenges’ with terms such as CE, closed-loop supply chain,

supply chain, AFSC. The search strings were continuously redefined

using Boolean Logic ‘AND’ ‘OR’ with all possible combinations

between the two sets of keywords in various databases.

In the third phase, selecting the most relevant online libraries for

article search and publication period was included. To ensure the qual-

ity and reliability of the study, five major and well-known publisher

databases were selected; Web of Science (WoS), Emerald Insight, Sci-

ence Direct, Tylor and Francis, and Willey. Most of the data was taken

from the WoS as many studies (Aghaei Chadegani et al., 2013;

Bar-Ilan, 2010; Mongeon & Paul-Hus, 2016) argue that WoS is the

most extensively used database. Moreover, Oliveira et al. (2018) indi-

cated that WoS covers 95% of the researched articles. However, the

period is restricted from 2009 to 2019 (Table 2).

The fourth phase of this research consisted of inclusion and

exclusion criteria. A robust funnelling process was carried out to

select the articles. After an initial full-text screening of the raw

researched articles, inclusion and exclusion criteria was developed.

Inclusion criteria specified which article would be taken forward in the

final review process. The set inclusion and exclusion criteria with their

rationale are shown in Table 3.

Also, quality attributes (QA), a checklist of questions, applied to

our finalised research papers. In each potential study, answers to the

following questions were searched: (QA1) Does the potential research

paper discuss drivers and barriers of the circular economy? (QA2)

Does the selected article relate to the agri-food supply chain or supply

chain? (QA3) Does the potential research study provide an overview

of CE in the agri-food supply chain? (QA4) Does the research study

lucidly show the study results, and are the results helpful in addressing

the research questions? The contribution of all the authors in cross-

checking the quality attributes of the selected publications enabled us

to eliminate any potential subjective biases. It ensured the validity and

reliability of the data (Figure 2).

F IGURE 1 Five-step
approach for conducting a
systematic review

TABLE 2 List of publisher databases

Database No. of publications %

Emerald 13 22

Web of Science 29 50

Science Direct 8 14

Tylor and Francis 5 9

Willey 3 5

4 MEHMOOD ET AL.



The last phase is devoted to the analysis and interpretation of the

key findings. Data analysis included the collection of the data and

summarising the results of the chosen studies. Finally, papers were

analysed for both descriptive and thematic content before discussing

their key findings. Descriptive analysis majorly focused on the classifi-

cation of articles by the year and the main topic of every paper. The-

matic analysis identified different themes in the literature in a

systematic way (Ikhlayel, 2018; Oguntoye & Quartey, 2020).

According to Elo and Kyngäs (2008), content analysis provides in-

depth insights into knowledge found in the existing literature.

To reach our final papers for review, initially, 884 articles were

found using the keywords designed through brainstorming sessions

among the authors from five databases. This number was further

reduced to 443 using Boolean logic by refining the keywords. Finally,

58 articles were selected for the review by using inclusion and exclu-

sion criteria and quality attributes. These chosen 58 articles were read

in their entirety to ensure empirical relevance. The above figure con-

cludes the whole search process to identify the most relevant articles

for the analysis.

4 | DATA ANALYSIS

4.1 | Descriptive analysis

4.1.1 | Distribution of papers by year of
publication

To investigate the development of the research on the CE field in the

context of the AFSC and to comprehend the trends, 58 articles were

finalised. These papers were distributed yearly (Figure 3). Although

2009 was the earliest year of publication, however, the number of

TABLE 3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Criteria Inclusion Exclusion Rationale

A Quality Peer-reviewed journal Books, non-peer-reviewed articles,

Unpublished/grey material, Opinion

articles, and Dissertations

Peer-reviewed articles were selected

B Language English All other languages English is recognised worldwide for

academic publications

C Length Fully accessed articles Articles not accessible with full- text For detailed content analysis, full-text

articles are essential

D Publication

date

2009–2019 Before 2009 Selection of articles that are referring

to the trends over the last decade

from linear to a circular economy

E Publication

type

Empirical and conceptual Studies General articles from the newspaper,

working paper or magazines

Selection of articles that provides

realistic pieces of evidence,

acknowledged by the academic

fraternity

F Publication

focus

Articles whose research addresses the

drivers and barriers of CE in the supply

chain in general and AFSC in particular

Articles whose research did not

consider the CE as the main topic

Selection of papers that focuses on

the specific area of research interest

G Publication

scope

Articles whose research addresses closed-

loop, reserve logistic, sustainability

perspectives

Articles whose research addresses

other organisational aspects

Selection of papers that considered

one or more factors of the main

subject area

Articles from overall databases search 

(n= 1387) 

Duplicates and out of year bracket 

(2009 – 2019) studies removed 

Articles retrieved for detailed 

screening. (n= 443) 
Studies excluded 

for not meeting 

QA1 = 59 

QA2 = 75 

QA3 = 87 

QA4 = 86 

(n=307) 

Full-text articles assessed for 

“quality” (n= 136) 

Studies included in SLR 

(n= 58)

Articles selected from relevant 

databases and search domain 

n =884 

Articles 

deleted that 

are not 

published in 

peer 

reviewed 

journals and 

not related 

SC

F IGURE 2 Shortlisting of papers based on
inclusion and exclusion criteria

MEHMOOD ET AL. 5



publications increased considerably between 2015 and 2019, but still,

it was significantly higher than in the early years. This trend shows ris-

ing concern about CE with its practicalities in supply chains.

It is evident from Figure 3 that CE gained the interest of scholars

and authors in 2009. This can be linked to an emerging interest in CE

by China as both of these papers were published by Chinese authors

about China. Chinese economic crisis was supplemented by their

mounting population and the diminution in natural resources. There-

fore, to cope with this alarming situation, China started working on

CE to meet these challenges (Zhu et al., 2019a). In the same year,

China proposed the first law on the CE, ‘Circular Economy Promotion

Law of the People's Republic of China’. Approval of this law ignites

the interest of many researchers towards CE with a wide range of per-

ceptions. This is also backed by the European Union's recent emphasis

on transforming the economy into a greener, resilient, profit-oriented,

and circular system (European Commission, 2014) and the United

Nations of the Sustainable Development Goals Agenda 2030.

4.1.2 | Geographical distribution of publications

Figure 4 below represents the country-wise geographical distribution of

the publications. The country of research was determined based on the

author's affiliation. From Figure 3, it is evident that significant contribu-

tions are from China (13 articles), the UK (13 articles), Italy (6 articles),

followed by Sweden (5 articles), and India (4 articles). France, the USA,

and Brazil account for two articles each. The analysis also revealed that

although China and UK share the same number of publications, China

was the first to take the initiative in the CE. The interest of the UK and

other European countries has increased in the following years.

According to Eddy (2019), a shift from the conventional linear model

towards CE has been China's foundation for improving resource pro-

ductivity and eco-efficiency in the 21st century. EU has taken a greater

interest in considering the number of publications from 2015 till 2019,

and among EU countries, Italy has shown a more significant number of

publications. This is justified because, in 2017, Italy defines its strategic

position by providing a general framework for CE in a report Ministry of

the Environment and Protection of Land and Sea and Ministry of Eco-

nomic Development (2017).

Figure 5 shows the distribution of the publications on a broader

level as a continent. This is evident from the data that the principal con-

tribution towards the CE is from Asia and Europe, with the least work

done in Africa and Australia. Europe, as a continent, has shown great

interest in this concept over the last few years. This trend can be rat-

ionalised by the EU's emphasis on adopting CE models in all sectors

(Petit et al., 2018). The EU took another initiative, ‘Towards a circular

economy: A zero waste program for Europe’ (European

Commission, 2014). It is also evident that Asian countries started work-

ing on the concept. Interestingly, when we look at Asian countries,

China has paid particular attention to implementing CE initiatives. North

F IGURE 3 Yearly distribution of
papers

F IGURE 4 Geographical
distribution of publications
(country-wise)
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America (3%), South America (2%), Africa (1%), and Australia (1%) have

contributed fewer works as compared to other regions.

4.1.3 | Distribution of publications by journals

Table 4 shows the distribution of articles published in different scien-

tific journals. The journals, where less than two articles were selected,

were categorised as ‘Others’. It is evident from Table 4 that the jour-

nal, including the highest number of articles, is the Journal of Cleaner

Production (JCP), followed by Management Decision (MANAGE DECIS).

Thirty-nine journals have published various articles related to CE,

which confirms the fragmentation of the literature. The predominance

of papers published in the Journal of Cleaner Productions shows that

scholars mainly studied CE as an approach in environmental and sus-

tainability aspects.

4.1.4 | Industrial distribution

Figure 6 summarises the industrial sectors studied during this review,

manufacturing at the top with 24%, followed by the Agriculture sector

with 17%, and the environment sector with 12%. It is noteworthy that

the waste sector (7% representation) is an emblematical interest for

future research. Most of the raw materials used in production in dif-

ferent sectors are exposed to scarcity. Certain publications did not

specify any particular industry taking a chunk of 29% of the total, rep-

resenting that the concept is considered to be applied to multiple

industries and is beyond any specific industry as perceived earlier by

the authors. Other sectors offering future research opportunities with

low current attention include Tourism, Fashion, Automobile, Energy,

Water, and Governance.

Another sector comparison was made based on the two signifi-

cant aspects of the economy: agricultural and non-agricultural, repre-

sented in Figure 7.

From Figure 7, Agriculture is a relatively new research area

impacted by the globalisation of markets globally. Important to say

that most of these publications were published in the last 3 years. It is

mentionable that Agri-sector can benefit significantly from further

development in the supply chain, especially with many small and

medium-sized companies covering a significant portion of this sector.

Companies that want to be more competitive should start focusing on

revamping their supply chain process and ensuring minimum waste

with maximum profits.

4.1.5 | Distribution of publications based on the
methodology

72% of the publications finalised for review are qualitative studies,

16% are quantitative, and 12% have used a mixed-method approach,

as shown in Figure 8. To effectively implement a robust supply chain

model, there is a need for more quantitative, evidence-based analysis

and further education and training at all levels.

Figure 9 represents the distribution of publications based on dif-

ferent methodological approaches used by the authors where 48%

being conceptual followed by empirical with 22%, analytical com-

passing 17% while applied to consist of 12%.

4.2 | Content analysis

We used an inductive qualitative content analysis approach to identify

the drivers and barriers related to the CE in the AFSC in the examined

literature. The motivational drivers and preventive barriers are

15%

29%

1% 2% 1%
3%
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F IGURE 5 Geographical distribution of
publications (continent-wise)

TABLE 4 Number of articles per journal

Code Journal name No.

JCP Journal of Cleaner Production 15

MANAGE DECIS Management Decision 4

SCM Supply Chain Management:

An International Journal

3

JEIM Journal of Enterprise

Information Management

3

IJPR International Journal of

Production Research

3

Ω IJMS Omega: International Journal

of Management Science

2

ED Environmental Development 2

JIE Journal of Industrial Ecology 2

OTH Others 24
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classified into themes according to their similarities and meanings.

These themes include technical and non-technical enablers and CE

inhibitors in AFSC and inspired by earlier classification patterns in the

existing CE literature. There are six themes for drivers: policy and

economy drivers, financial benefits, environmental protection, health

benefits, social benefits, and product development: innovative solu-

tions. In contrast, six themes identified under barriers are financial and

economic risks, logistical and infrastructural risks, operational risks,

knowledge and skills risks, technological risks, public policy, and

institutional risk.

4.2.1 | Identification of drivers

CE implementation in the supply chain is subjected to multiple

drivers from farm-to-fork-to-reuse, and it is an essential factor to

identify and understand them. These drivers, with their descriptions

and sources, are shown in Table 5.

In this study, we also examined the popularity of the CE drivers in

AFSC following the number of times that driver appeared in the

research studies. Environmental protection, potential laws, and poli-

cies for adopting CE and financial benefits came in the top ranking of

popularity. The following most common drivers are social benefits and

innovative products development. The percentage of driver's distribu-

tion among the articles is shown in Figure 10.

4.2.2 | Identification of barriers

Many of the studies have discussed and investigated the barriers to

CE that led to sustainability in AFSC. Like drivers, barriers are also

classified into different themes. These barriers, with their description

and sources, are presented in Table 6.

This study also examined the popularity of CE barriers in AFSC

following their frequency of appearances in the research publications.

The most often appeared barrier is the institutional risk; lack of exis-

ting laws and policies play the most crucial role in hindering the transi-

tion from linear to CE. The following most appeared barriers are

financial and economic risks followed by technological limitations and

lack of logistical and infrastructural facilities for re-entering the waste

into the cycle. The overview of the percentage distribution of barriers

in articles is presented in Figure 11.

4.3 | Word cloud analysis

Word cloud analysis provides prominence to the words that appear

more frequently in the literature. In this research, we also performed a

word cloud analysis using Nvivo software 12. The word cloud indi-

cates that CE, supply chain management, environment, sustainability,

waste recycling, barriers, and product development are some of the

most prominent words used in the literature (Figure 12).

5 | DISCUSSION

5.1 | Drivers of circular economy in agri-food
supply chain

5.1.1 | Policy and economy drivers

This theme includes drivers such as laws and regulations regarding

product recycling and economic growth or any government initiative

F IGURE 6 Industrial
distribution

F IGURE 7 Sector-wise distribution
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to stipulate CE implementation. In various countries, government

authorities have made rules and regulations to promote cleaner pro-

duction, consumption, and end-of-life management to secure

resources, safety, and health (Govindan & Hasanagic, 2018). These

policies are imperative drivers for implementing CE and can provide a

framework for the businesses to move from linear to a circular model

system (Dora et al., 2015; Park et al., 2010). Implementation of CE in

AFSC could enhance the long-term revenue generation by recycling

activities. Moreover, by providing credits and loans, the government

can support enterprises transitioning from linear to CE pathways

(Jakhar et al., 2019). The government and legislative support are fun-

damental in the initial phases of transition from linear to circular

(Ghisellini et al., 2016).

5.1.2 | Financial drivers

This theme comprises the financial and economic benefits related to

the application of the CE. Enterprises would adopt the CE initiative

to pursuit higher profits and increase their market share (Gontard

et al., 2018; Yazan et al., 2018). The CE initiative reduces the produc-

tion waste that could increase profit margins, maintain and attract

new customers, and increase the share in return on investment. A lin-

ear model of operation involves throwing the end-of-life material

expensive and makes it difficult to sustain in the face of rising raw

material prices, especially in the agri-food sector where perishability is

a significant setback in maintaining the commodities' quality. Closing

the loops and enhancing the re-use of material will reduce the

demand for virgin materials and help reduce the price instability of

raw materials (Jakhar et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2019a). Beyond profit

margins and cost savings, CE's potential for economic development

and job creation is enormous; estimates for the UK reveals that CE

could generate up to 50,000 new job opportunities in recycling, dis-

mantling, remanufacturing, and energy from waste facilities

(Environmental Services Association, 2013).

5.1.3 | Environmental protection drivers

Global warming resulting from waste produced during the production

phase and greenhouse gas emissions associated with the consumption

phase is a growing international concern among business fraternities

and societies (Pagotto & Halog, 2016; Venkata Mohan et al., 2019). A

response to the global call for sustainable development by different

enterprises focused on economic growth without compromising the

environment (Zahraie et al., 2016). Agriculture is the only sector that

feeds the nations. The rise in temperature, variation in rainfall, and

extreme weather pressure is putting pressure on the global agri-sys-

tem, which is already struggling to meet the growing food and energy

demand (Zhong et al., 2017). Modern agriculture helped the sector

meet the increasing food demands by growing production, but it has

led to the depletion of natural resources and energy faster (Pringle

et al., 2016). Thus, the transition towards a CE is a strategic mean to

ensure environmental protection by eliminating both agri- and non-

agri waste (Barreiro-Gen & Lozano, 2020; Ili�c & Nikoli�c, 2016; Jain

et al., 2018; Sauvé et al., 2016).

5.1.4 | Health drivers

Public health has always taken for granted and is not considered a sig-

nificant driver (Ili�c & Nikoli�c, 2016). In the traditional business model,
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a large amount of food waste is directly or indirectly disposed of in

the environment and, therefore, it can impact animal and public health

(Permana et al., 2015). For instance, humans and animals suffer from

illnesses caused by inadequate water and 20% of the diseases are

related to environmental issues (Ili�c & Nikoli�c, 2016). A shift from lin-

ear to the CE will provide an ample opportunity to yield health bene-

fits (Elia et al., 2016; Geng & Doberstein, 2010; Rodriguez-Anton

et al., 2019; Sharma et al., 2019). These benefits are both direct and

indirect. The immediate benefits are savings from the healthcare sec-

tor. The indirect benefit is developing circular products with minimal

environmental impacts of production and consumption, reducing

greenhouse gases emission and preserving the ecosystem.

5.1.5 | Social drivers

This theme is associated with social benefits such as creating new jobs

and improving the quality of life with CE practices in AFSCs. The agri-

food sector is associated with significant challenges such as popula-

tion growth, climate change, and food security (Irani & Sharif, 2018;

Oliveira et al., 2018; Ward et al., 2016) transition from linear to CE

crucial for this sector. The implementation of CE models will redesign

the production units and re-engineer the whole business cycle. Con-

sequently, this shift will have substantial effects on the overall supply

chains, mainly recycling supply chains. CE can provide new job oppor-

tunities, especially at entry-level and semi-skilled jobs, to address the

regional unemployment and labour market skill gap. These employ-

ment opportunities will increase society's overall welfare and living

standards (Li & Li, 2011).

5.1.6 | Product development and innovative
solution

Under the current linear production system, the agricultural system is

wasteful. It produces tons of agri-food waste every year. The use of

TABLE 5 Circular economy drivers in agri-food supply chain

Drivers Description Sources

Policy and economy This theme includes drivers such as laws to

promote leaner production, natural

resource conservation, health and safety

Eddy (2019), Geng et al. (2009), Govindan and

Hasanagic (2018), Ili�c and Nikoli�c (2016), Jain

et al. (2018), Jakhar et al. (2019), Rodriguez-Anton

et al. (2019), Yazan et al. (2018)

Financial benefits This theme comprises the financial and

economic benefits

Pinheiro et al. (2018), Borrello et al. (2016), Cardoso

de Oliveira et al. (2019), Jakhar et al. (2019),

Kalmykova et al. (2018), Yazan et al. (2018)

Environmental protection (Zhu et al.,

2019b)

This theme includes ecological

conservation, quality of agriculture, and

the protection of renewable resources

Genovese et al. (2017), Gontard et al. (2018), Ili�c and

Nikoli�c (2016), Jun and Xiang (2011); Kirchherr

et al. (2017), Koh et al. (2017), Rodriguez-Anton

et al. (2019), Sharma et al. (2019), Vollaro et al.

(2016), Zhu et al. (2019b)

Health benefits This theme includes benefits related to

animal and human health

Elia et al. (2016), Geng et al. (2012), Irani and Sharif

(2018), Rodriguez-Anton et al. (2019)

Social benefits This theme includes Social benefits such as

Quality of life

Job creation

Irani and Sharif (2018); Oliveira et al. (2018),

Rodriguez-Anton et al. (2019), Silva et al. (2019),

Tura et al. (2019); Zabaniotou et al. (2015)

Product development:

an innovative solution

This theme refers to innovative ideas for

recycled products and increases the value

of products

Borrello et al. (2016), de Jesus et al. (2019),

Fedotkina et al. (2019), Franklin-Johnson et al.

(2016), Kazancoglu et al. (2018)
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TABLE 6 Circular economy barriers in the agri-food supply chain

Barriers Description Sources

Financial and Economic (Zhu et al.,

2019b)

This theme comprises the financial and

economic barriers

Pinheiro et al. (2018); Bressanelli

et al. (2019), de Jesus et al. (2019),

Farooque et al. (2019), Giunipero

et al. (2012), Govindan and

Hasanagic (2018), Kirchherr et al. (2018),

Mangla et al. (2018), Sharma et al. (2019),

Shi et al. (2008), Tura et al. (2019), Zhu

et al. (2019b)

Public policy and Institutional This theme refers to the

lack of standard systems for performance

assessment,

Ineffective recycling policies to obtain high

quality

New laws with insufficient coordination

Existing regulations that do not support

the CE

Unclear tax policy regarding recycled

product

Borrello et al. (2016), Bressanelli

et al. (2019), Farooque et al. (2019),

Franklin-Johnson et al. 2016); Geng et al.

(2012), Geng and Doberstein (2010),

Govindan and Hasanagic (2018), Irani and

Sharif (2018); Kazancoglu et al. (2018),

Korhonen et al. (2018), Mcdowall

et al. (2017), Petit et al. (2018),

Rodriguez-Anton et al. (2019), Sharma

et al. (2019)

Logistical and Infrastructural This theme Includes issues related to

reverse logistics as CE would drastically

increase the transportation activities

because products are sent back to the

specialised site for remanufacturing.

Bernon et al. (2018), Farooque et al. (2019),

Irani and Sharif (2018); Kalmykova

et al. (2018), Ritzén and

Sandström (2017), Sauvé et al. (2016),

Tura et al. (2019)

Operational (Zhu et al., 2019b) This theme includes concerns related to

recycled products such as

complex system and process of reverse

logistics

lack of preparation to change the product.

Bressanelli et al. (2019), Geng et al. (2009),

Koh et al. (2017), Zhu et al. (2019b)

Knowledge and Skill This theme includes

lack of public awareness

lack of reliable information

lack of skills

lack of consumer awareness of the value of

recycled products.

Bressanelli et al. (2019), Fedotkina

et al. (2019), Gontard et al. (2018),

Kirchherr et al. (2018), Li and Yu (2011);

Zabaniotou et al. (2015)

Technological This theme includes

Technological limitations

Uncertainty at the end-of-life phase for

products

Maintaining product quality through the

lifecycle of a product

Challenges to maintaining durability

Aminoff and Kettunen (2011), Farooque

et al. (2019), Geng and

Doberstein (2010), Govindan and

Hasanagic (2018), Kazancoglu et al.

(2018), Oliveira et al. (2018), Rodriguez-

Anton et al. (2019), Sauvé et al. (2016),

Silva et al. (2019)
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CE in the agri-food sector aims to reduce waste and make the best

use of wastes by applying economically possible measures to increase

remanufactured commodities. Tackling the utilisation of agri wastes

(including by-products and co-products) provides a significant oppor-

tunity in the context of CE to develop innovative solution and busi-

ness practices (Toop et al., 2017). For climate-friendly productivity,

these innovations require support from integrated and coherent poli-

cies. This shift from linear to circular relies on many changes such as

food waste reduction and more sustainable agriculture practices. It

involves the change towards environmentally sensitive innovations

with positive ecological effects (Colombo et al., 2019; de Jesus

et al., 2019; Jabbour et al., 2015).

5.2 | Barriers of circular economy in agri-food
supply chain

5.2.1 | Financial and economic barriers

The existing literature supports the primary role of cost and financial

constraints that impede the implementation of CE initiatives (Kirchherr

et al., 2018). There is an impression among the stakeholders that they

have to bear high costs at the initial stage of CE implementation

(Giunipero et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2008) agri-wastes from the market will

add extra cost to their operations. High prices and low short-term eco-

nomic and financial benefits are significant hindrances for implementing

CE initiatives for businesses. AFSCs have already faced various financial

and economic risks due to the seasonality of the production cycle.

These risks affect the price, quality, availability, and accessibility of

products and services. Among these, price risks are the most

unpredictable, mainly in commodity markets where supply and demand

conditions are continually changing at the national and international

levels. Price risks are directly associated with the quality of the com-

modity. More financing and human capital are required to invest in

inputs and collect the wastes in a shorter time because of seasonality.

These direct and indirect costs are a critical obstacle in implementing

CE initiatives in the AFSC (Bressanelli et al., 2019; de Jesus et al., 2019;

Farooque et al., 2019). The literature also supports that the low prices

of many virgin materials and expensive recycling materials impeded CE

initiatives (Rizos et al., 2015).

5.2.2 | Public policy and institutional barriers

Public policy and Institutional risks, directly and indirectly, affect the

implementation of the CE practices in terms of incentives and

decision-making in AFSC. The existing laws on CE are not very strong.

There is no standard system that can analyse the effectiveness of the

proposed rules. The ineffective institutional policies and lack of legal

regulations on collecting and treating waste impede the transition

from linear to circular. Also, inadequate government agencies' support

and encouragement with a lack of technical capacity to enforce the

effective shift towards CE is a significant bottleneck (Kirchherr

et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2019b). An inadequate association to support

businesses causes hindrance in the transition process (Mathiyazhagan

et al., 2013).

Moreover, the existing taxation system does not support the CE

paradigms (Zabaniotou & Kamaterou, 2019). The literature also sup-

ports that the lack of financial incentives is also a significant obstacle

for CE in the AFSC (Stahel, 2016). The lack of public science-based

policies and subsidies increases the funding gap for developing the

agriculture economy (Chen & Liu, 2017; Mcdowall et al., 2017;

Sharma et al., 2019). The transition from linear to the CE in the agri-

culture sector cannot be materialised without sufficient capital invest-

ment and making the government role more crucial in this transition.

5.2.3 | Logistical and infrastructural barriers

In reverse logistics and infrastructure activities, the AFSC faces

numerous issues, and mainly the return flows uncertainty related to

quantity, quality, mix, time, and place of return goods (Alfonso-

Lizarazo et al., 2013). The principal amount of the commodities sold

by original producers never returns; the waste's low collection rate

and lack of waste treatment facilities further increase the uncertainty

(Ranta et al., 2018). Moreover, the time and place of the collection are

also crucial challenges. These uncertainties decrease the probability of

getting desired economies of scale and are significant setbacks for

implementing CE initiatives. It is also noted that the failure in logistics

is transmitted to the entire supply chain (Larson & Halldorsson, 2004).

Access to reliable and affordable transport and communications are

crucial factors for enterprises moving towards CE transitions (Bernon

et al., 2018; van Berkum et al., 2018).

5.2.4 | Operational barriers

Operational barriers originate from the operations. It refers to the

enterprise's truncated ability to produce and supply goods and

F IGURE 12 Word cloud for the analysed literature
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services due to the breakdown of operating and manufacturing capa-

bilities (Bressanelli et al., 2019). In agri-food supply, operational risks

include farm planning, inventory management of perishable goods,

and food distribution. Lack of CE framework related to tackling opera-

tional uncertainties impedes CE transformation (Koh et al., 2017).

5.2.5 | Knowledge and skill barriers

The implementation of the CE initiatives in the AFSC requires techni-

cal knowledge and skills. Lack of awareness and understanding about

the impacts of CE in terms of improved commodities and network

design of circular products to foster the reuse, remanufacturing, and

recycling of the goods are considered one of the barriers in the transi-

tion of CE practices. It is interesting that most of the stakeholders

only know the term ‘circular economy’ but do not understand its

meaning, particularly in the agriculture sector. On the other hand,

skills can facilitate enterprises to design their products based on CE

principles regarding reuse and recycling (Fedotkina et al., 2019; Man-

gla et al., 2018; Rodriguez-Anton et al., 2019). Lack of technical skills

and training capabilities can be a significant obstacle in the effective

adoption of CE initiatives (Gontard et al., 2018; Kirchherr et al., 2018).

5.2.6 | Technological barriers

We face global environmental damage issues, natural resources deple-

tion, and climate change; the agri-sector is directly prone to these

issues (Tsolakis et al., 2014). The development of technology can

tackle these issues (Farooque et al., 2019). The availability of relevant

technology is a prerequisite for CE implementation (Geng &

Doberstein, 2010). According to the relevant studies, this prerequisite

is not fulfilled yet and stands as one of the core barriers to implement

the CE initiatives (Govindan & Hasanagic, 2018; Kirchherr et al., 2018;

Ritzén & Sandström, 2017; Silva et al., 2019). Food commodities hav-

ing a shorter life span is an added disadvantage to storage and quality

damage issues. The uncertainty at the end of the life phase and

maintaining the quality of the food commodities makes CE practices

more questionable in the absence of relevant technological

innovations.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

AFSC is one of the most critical industries in terms of economic

returns. To maintain the industry competitiveness, preserve the natu-

ral resources, and lesson the environmental afflictions created by it,

an efficient and sustainable system is fundamental. Moreover, the

soaring growth rate of the world population exerting more pressure

on natural resources, and this population pressure making the shift

from the traditional linear system to a CE imperative. This great need

urges the researchers to explore the initiatives of implementation of

CE principles in AFSC.

The systematic review approach designed by Denyer and Tran-

field (2009) and Oliveira et al. (2018) was adopted to examine the rel-

evant studies conducted on CE in general and in AFSC particular. The

research was narrowed to 58 papers from 884 papers identified by

initial electronic analysis using Boolean logic through the keywords.

These papers were chosen for the review after applying inclusion and

exclusion criteria and quality attributes. Existing CE practices in AFSC

particularly and the importance of its implication and the research

gaps were identified. The various drivers and barriers relevant to the

application of CE in AFSC were also identified. In general, the litera-

ture depicted that the CE concept is attaining momentum worldwide

among both developed and developing nations for its novel pathway

towards sustainable development. But despite growing attention, it

was found that CE still has limited implementation. The overall contri-

bution of this study is to obtain insight into the factors affecting the

adoption of CE in AFSC.

A qualitative content analysis was used to increase the validity

and reliability of the results. The drivers and barriers were divided into

different themes based on CE aspects. Drivers are categorised into six

themes (i.e., policy and economy, financial, environmental, health,

social, and innovation). In contrast, barriers were also classified into

six themes (i.e., institutional, economic, logistical and infrastructural,

operational, technological, knowledge, and skill risks). Based on the

results, it was found that government intervention to stipulate CE ini-

tiatives' adoption plays a critical role identified as the second primary

driver in the study. We also found that the adopting CE approach in

AFSC, environmental restoration, is a significant driver in this analysis.

Most agricultural products rely on many environmental factors, includ-

ing climate, terrain, soil, water, etc. Financial benefits in terms of

perusing the highest profit by consuming the waste and reuse of it as

a ‘green’ economy emerged in the literature as the third most crucial

driver, which can be an essential factor in attaining economies of scale

in this rapidly changing and volatile industry. The lack of consumer's

and producer's awareness and interest leads the innovative solution

and social benefits at least ranking in the literature, which also

depends indirectly on government intervention.

The findings depict that finance has been appeared to be the

most persistent vital barrier. The high upfront investment costs

regarding the implementation of CE practices generally increase the

government's role in providing support and require subsidies. Enter-

prises are mostly profit-oriented, and profits come before environ-

mental impacts; it is for the government to impose laws and policies

that the businesses should follow. Lack of waste treatment facilities

and insufficient availability of relevant technology is a crucial chal-

lenge for CE transition. Inadequate infrastructure facilities in reverse

logistics are the fourth significant barrier in adopting CE initiatives,

and this failure is transmitted throughout the entire supply chain.

Meanwhile, a lack of knowledge and skills and hesitant company cul-

ture is among the pressing barriers limiting CE implementation. The

operational risks rank as minor persistent barriers in the existing

literature.

Furthermore, this study has various limitations. The main limita-

tion is the choice of methodological approach adopted. The selection

MEHMOOD ET AL. 13



of keywords, inclusion, and exclusion criteria is a subjective compo-

nent in the search string that may influence the results. Hence the

study gives a helicopter view of the drivers and barriers regarding CE

for AFSC but remains silent for intra-sector investigation. Conse-

quently, product-based analysis can provide the most appropriate

tools and models for implementing CE initiatives in each SC.

Moreover, it is clear that AFSC is more complex than the other

SCs and creates a closed-loop supply chain in the agri-food sector;

future research should be more concentrated on integrating CE princi-

ples at different stages of the supply chain with strong empirical evi-

dence. Therefore, future research could also focus on the final stages

of AFSC in the CE perspective, which is less explored in the current

literature.
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